W.I. HIT 198 IN FIRST INNINGS

Aussies Reply With 58 For 1 Wkt.

From HAROLD DALL

The West Indies today found themselves embarrased to a small one of two wickets and their first session of the tour was far from the satisfaction it should have been.

B.C. In Unhappy Position Against Combined Indians

GEORGETOWN, Nov. 1.—The Combined Indians today were held to 78 for 3 in their second innings of the tour match. Their first innings of 136 for 7 in reply to the West Indies 247 for 5 ended when D. Stopak and captain B. G. Barker, who had been batting all day, were out to leave the Combined Indians at a small deficit of 58 in their first innings.
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something to remember

IT IS ABOUT TIME you begin plans for your HOUSE FURNISHINGS and what you wish to wear for the last approaching Season.

WILSON'S, of course, months ago, sent their Mr. Wilson direct to the leading Manufacturers overseas in search of the BEST money can buy for the Coming Season and now, we are pleased to inform you that Stocks are storing up daily even faster than hopes we can inform you in detail.

WE HOPE TO GIVE YOU further information through this medium later, meanwhile, serve your Best Interest by visit- ing WILSON’S Store.

N. E. WILSON & CO.

Headquarters for Dress Materials.

31, Swan Street

Dial 3676

W. M. FOGARTY'S

( B'DOS ) LTD.

CHRISTMAS is just around that November Corner

AND

FOGARTY'S IS GAY

WITH MERCHANDISE FOR EVERYONE

SHOTED CRYSTALLINA

Five lovely shades at 4.75 & 5.95. per yd.

MOSS CREPE

12 beautiful shades at 9.00 per yd.

CREPE ROMAINE

Various colours at $2.00, $3.15, and $4.00 per yd.

MOTHERS and MOTHERS-TO-BE

KNOW THE SHEER DELIGHT OF SHOPPING FOR BABY AT FOGARTY'S

17" Red Star Diaper (10 yd. package) .45.00 per piece.

24" Red Star Diaper (10 yd. package) .58.00 per piece.

24 x 24 Star Diaper (ready hammer) $7.13 pkg. of 12

27 x 27 Star Diaper (ready hammer) $8.07 pkg. of 12

BABY LINEN—Pink, Blue, Lemon $2.85 per yd.

BABY'S BLANKETS

AIR-FILLED RUBBER SHEETS

$2.00 each

RUBBER SHEETING—Pink, Blue, White

$2.05 per yd.

THIS WEEK'S HOUSEWIFE'S REMINDER

STRIPE TAPESTRY

FLOWERED CRETONNE

36" BIBBED REPS—Rose, Gold, Rust, Beige. Green at

$2.02 & $2.09 per yd.

WM. FOGARTY'S (B'DOS) LTD.